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Case Study

Dentons is the world’s largest law firm with 19,000 people in 183 offices across 75 countries.  
Its strategy is to scale its business, connect its business, and to innovate the business of law. 

Dentons’ in-house creative team builds customized learning

experiences and empowers creativity with Skillshare.

Dentons’ vision is to always be the law firm of the future. For 
its Brand team, this means constantly reimagining the brand’s 
positioning in an effort to differentiate the Firm within the broader 
legal profession.

To ensure the team could deliver a high volume of diverse projects 
without sacrificing creativity or speed, Global Design Managers 
Jennifer Beatty and Paul Johnston needed an online learning 
platform that would do more than upskill their employees. They 
needed something that would drive creativity, collaboration, and 
leadership on an ongoing basis.

Challenge

“One thing we try to develop in our team is a 
more creative mindset. We tried everything —  
from face-to-face training to using  
Lynda.com. But it wasn’t until our team 
leveraged Skillshare, that we saw results 
quickly. It has transformed what we are 
able to offer, and has made our team more 
engaged and collaborative.”

Paul Johnston  
Global Design Manager



“We needed a high-level view of our team’s engagement on Skillshare 
— not so we could dictate how designers spend time on the platform, 
but so that we could help identify areas of interest and make 
recommendations that would bring more creativity to the team. 
Skillshare’s reporting dashboard helps us do that.”

Jennifer Beatty 
Global Design Manager
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With Skillshare for Teams, the Dentons Brand team:

Accelerates onboarding and closes crucial skill gaps. From design techniques to productivity 
and collaboration hacks, Dentons promotes efficiency by offering Skillshare classes to their team 
of designers. Managers enjoy more time for big-picture work as a result.

Drives employee engagement with professional development and culture alignment. High-
quality content, a clean user experience, and the freedom to explore areas of interest means 
Dentons employees can easily flex their innovative and creative skills.

Easily tracks their team’s engagement and learning. Skillshare’s usage and engagement 
reports enable team leaders to measure the team’s progress toward personal and professional 
development goals, as well as better understand each employee’s specific area of expertise.

Empowers their team to be more innovative and stay competitive. Skillshare’s engaging class 
content keeps the Dentons’ design team up-to-date on the latest design trends and technology.

Solution

With Skillshare for Teams, the Dentons Brand team fuels an eagerness to learn that wasn’t possible 
with other online learning platforms. By closing skill gaps and enabling more innovative output, 
the investment helps the Firm and its people reach their talent potential.

Today, Dentons Brand team continues to leverage Skillshare to help its employees grow strategically 
and explore freely. As part of their internal review process, Skillshare empowered the Dentons 
Brand team to build and maintain the curiosity-driven culture needed to support the leading law 
firm that they are a part of.

Results
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